
E. G. Pridgen, Trenton and W, N.I fT7"l"TJ Istand public questions as well as you

keeklv
-

, This is the reason why women have " nerves." When thoughts berf'a to tfrow
cloudy and uncertain, impulses-la- g and the warnings of psin and distress are sent
like flying messages throughout limbs and frame, straightway, nine times in ten, a
woman will lay-th- e osuse of the trouble to some defeot at the point where she first
felt it. Is it a headache, a backache, a sensation of irritability or twitching mad
uncontrollable nervousness, something must be wrong with the head or bsok, a
woman aaturally says, but all the time the real trouble very often centers in the
womanly organs. In nine eases out of ten tho seat ot the difficulty it here, and a
woman should take rational treatment for it cure. The local disorder and inflam-
mation of th delicate special organs of the sex .should be treated steadily and
systematically.'-- , a vv-- " I ;.;V:S...T::r-V:-

Dr. Pieroe, during a lontf oeriod of
from medicinal extracts of native roots.without the nse of alcohol, relieved over 90
per cent, of suoh eases. After using this remedy for many years in his private prao-tio- e

he put it up in form of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, that would make it
easily procurable, and it can be bad at any store where medicines are handled.

oraotioe.' found that a n

bad but, thanks to Doctor
three bottles or r avor-- --

nothing but praise for

Mrs. Lrui B. Hiwitms; of Zens, Va.,"wrltcst' " I hud boon falling In health
for two years most of the time wna not ahio to ftttond to my household duties.
i wtiuKiiuns was mj truuoiu niM i was gcttinff very
i ioikb s uHftjiuiuts, i am wen ana strong airnm. i took only
'o Prescription,' and iisod tho 'Txttion TaUots. I have
doctor I'lorco's wonderful modlolnos." , . . . ., v .

TAKE DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS FOR LIVER ILLS.

MRS. WOODROW

Wife of the Dsmooratlo Presidential"
- Woman's National

6 i

FOR HOUSE FUDIJISHirieS

ON CREDIT OR CASH

SEEJOE UPMAN

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the new leader of Demooraey and prob-

able next mistress of the White House, Is perhaps the most Interesting wom-

an tn the United States today. This is Inevitable not because she wishes
it, for she does not and Is as firm as a rook In her conviction that being the
wife of a publlo man does not necessitate nor call for a woman's becoming
a publicity seeker. She successfully resisted all appeals of photographers
and Interviewers until Mr. Wilson's nomination as Democratic candidate
for the presidency was un fait accompli. This modesty Is easily traced to
her southern ancestry and training and Is characteristic also of her distin-

guished husband.
She was bora Ellen Louis Axson, daughter of a Presbyterian divine ot

Savannah, Qa., whose family, so far as he knows. Is the only one of the
name In America. .

'

Like Mr. Wilson, ahe has one brother and one sister living, all In the
same literary circle as the doctor and herself.

In this atmosphere of learning Mrs. Wilson could hardly be expected to
be other than she Is widely read, broad-minde- d and charitable, devoted to
her home and the principles for which It stands. .

CUt OUI THIS AD. -

MOLES and WARTS

MOLESOFF y

for the removal of MOUS and WARTS without pain'
and leaving neither scar nor mark -

U th? sann remedy that we sold your grandmother, .and has, . since..

it fir- - t appearance upon the market, carried with It the UNAN1- -.

MOUS INDORSEMENT of MAN and WOMAN. ., .j.J

MOLESOtTF was the best in pioneer days, la still the best today. L

Our long experience protects you.

Letters from personages we all know, together with much valuable
information are contained in an attractive booklet, which will be
sent free hponreq'iest. - tl r.--:

If you h tve any trouble getting MOLESOFF,' send one dollar di-

rect to - - - -

0 w hoidrea dollar In cold will ba paid to the party malhnc to or a pietoM of ttwm-se- lr

bat ore an4 after oairut MOLE30FF; tbasa pictures to be accepted, and ued by
. for advertising UOLE30FF. One million people wil see Joar picture with and

without an nalr growth on yaur person. .

FLORIDA DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. C. 235
- ' Pcnsacols, Florida. .

She has marked ability as an artist, and tt is said that a portrait painter
of ability was spoiled when she married the young barrister who had then
given up the practice of his profession to specialise on the subject that has
made him a presidential nominee. ;

- '

Mrs. Wilson's three daughters Misses Margaret Woodrow "Wilson, Jes
sie Woodrow Wilson and Eleanor
characteristics of their father and their mother's artlstlo temperament,' com
bined In such a way as to give sest to every moment of their lives and pro-

tection from the foibles of the world. They form, Indeed, an Ideal family

THE CAT TCC
, 111C JiillJl AllUn ; t A vial;

SUGAR'S is the satisfaction, store. People who buy
their dry goods there go away pleased and they come
back pleased because "the goods come up to the repre-
sentations. No matter what you need, if it is found

WILSON u

Nomine. Honorary President of .th
Dsmeeratlo league.

4

(

i ' a

Randolph Wilson possess the mental

every American household to emulate.

More Than Enough la Too Much,
To maintain health, a mature man or

woman needs just enough food to re-

pair the waste and"supply energy and
body heat. The habitual consumption
of more food than is necessary for these
purposes is the prime cause of stomach
troubles, rheumatism and disorders of

the kidneys.' If troubled with in
digestion, revise your diet, let. reason
and not appetite control and take a few

doses of Chamberlain's Tablets and
you will soon be all right again. For
sale by Alt dealers. -

(Advertisement)

The days are getting like a man who
owes $10 and has only 10 cents to pay
it short. V '

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA
Suggestions for clearks when busi

ness is slow: Turn a waterbug on his
back and. watch him imitate Mr
Roosevelt. ; J

For Chapped Hands.
Chartocd skin whether oh the hands

or face may" be cured in one night by
applying Chambcrlotn-- Salve. It is
also unequaled for sore nipples, burns
and scalds. For sale by all dealers,

(Advertisement).

Murphy is showing human intelli
gence. ;

Da you want your suits tho
oughly cleaned and made .

to look as new'

Phone. 443
and try our antiseptic process on your
fall and winter suit. Wf can reclaim
many garments you cast aside as passe.
Altering and repairing a specialty.
- We press while you wait. The Winhe

CLEANING ANb DYING ESTAB--

LISHMENT.

J. B. Henderson, prop
0 Pasteur St., Oppo'ite Union Station.

Phone 443 ,"f3

TRY,--

DRIDGETQ IDMET
For frcsfi, sanitary produce.
Beat meats obtainable. Vege-
tables, fruits, etc. in good or-

der, cleansed chicks, rough or
dressed. Eggs fresh and guar
anteed, lish. Oysters, Clams,
Crabs, alive direct from their
beds. Advanced orders cheer
fully filled. Having tho conven-
ience and cheap facilities can do
it reasonably. Try Me!

r e ii L.oli

Whorton, Florence. - c

SECOND WEEK. .

. B. M.' Lewis, Farmville;- Simeon
Saddler, Hobucken; R. P. : Howell,
Goldsboro; Ww R. Swain, Aurora; W.
J.. Braxton, Greenville; H. A. Brinson,
Grantsboro; "W. G. ' Sutton, Seven
Springs; J. F. Rouse, Kinston; E. H.
Davis,Marshallberg; Lemuel Dawson,
Snow Hill, R. F. D; William Aman,
Jacksonville; Sylvanus Barker, Tren-

ton; Octavius McLawhorn,' Vanceboro;
W B. Ellis, New Bern; J.' K. Dixon,
Trenton; Daniel Lane, New Bern, R.
F. D. and Li H. Mallard, Trenton.

MARKER AND SIMMONS.
Senator Simmons made a speech in

Maxton, Thursday night, and was
greeted at the depot by a brass band
and big crowd. Doctor Croom, Colonel
McRea and Major. McKinnon - had
mailed postal cards to prominent men
of Maxton notifying them that they
had been appointed to serve on the
reception committee, reports the Char-

lotte Obserer. One of these cards
was received by Young Harker, editor
of the Maxton Scottish Chief, whose

heart is as good as his zeal for Kitchin
is warm. Just before the arrival ol

Simmons' train the editor of The Ob
server, who had run down to Maxton
from Laurinburg, invaded Harker's
sanctum and yanked him from ob-

scurity of his den into the glare of the
Simmons torches. When the train
came in, Harker found himself hemmed

by the Simmons push and his good

ay head added a benediction to the

enc. Yes, sir! Young Harker served

on the Simmons reception committee

at Maxton, but as no one wants the
wicked Simmons papers to place him

in a false position, this method of fore-

stalling them is taken.

SHOULD COMPARE NOTES.
Congressman Claude Kitchin and

Collier's Weekly ought to compare

notes before talking for publication,

In its issue this week, that papers ays:

"Consider first the man who is likely

to be chairman of the Finance-Co- m

mittee. (That is the position which
Aldrich held so long; the occupant of

it is, by virtue of his position, in com-

mand of the making of tariffs.) Sim-

mons of North Carolina is in line for

this position." Claude says if he can

get evidence that Simmons is to be

made leader, he will call off Brother
Will in 10 minutes. As the Kitchin
people seem to attach a good deal of

importance to what Collier s says,

comments the Charlotte .Observer,
Congressman Kitchin should have a

care how he makes rash promises.

SIMMONS POPULAR AT MAYS-VILL-

Mr. S. S. Waters of Maysville spent
yesterday in the city attending to some
business matters. In speaking of the
political situation in .his section he

stated that fully ninety per cent, of the
people were in favor of Senator Sim
mons' and were working for
him with all their energy., The names
of about sixty voters have been secured
and during the next week or two a

Simmons Club will be organized at
that place, He stated that he had
traveled all over the section surround
ing Maysville and had found but few

voters who were opposed to Senator
Simmons.

A clever- - author says that there are
three kinds of men in the world "The
wills, the wont's and the cant's." The
first effect everything, the next oppose
everything and the last fail in every
thing. "I will" builds our towns, rail
roads and steamboats; "I won't" does
not believe in experiments and modern
nonsence; not even fairs; while "I
can't" grows weeds for cotton and com

monly ends his days in poverty.

ate of Ohio, city of Toledo,
Lucas County.

StFrank J. Cheney makes oath that he
s senior partner of the firm of F. J
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of cf catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S

CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of December
A. D. 1886

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
- . Notary Public,

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Duggists, 75c. '

Takee Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation. -
' i ,
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JOY RIDERS DESTROY AUTO

On of Party Taken Out by Chauffeur
- Without Owner's Consent Will

01 aa Result of 8mash.

,. New York. Four persons wer4 In-

jured when a f 12,000 automoblls
known as one of the thre finest ears
In New Tork city crashed Into a tele
graph polo orr. Jerome avenue, the
Bronx. Th machine was owned by
Mrs. J. Maxwell ( Fifth avenue, and
occupied by her chauffeur and three
of his friends.

Th police say It wti a "Joy ride'
party to which Mrs. Maxwell had not
gWen her sanction. On of the In-

jured, Miss Adeline- Calllas, a stenog-
rapher, will die.

Th police say th automobile was
mailing more than 45 miles an hour
when It hit th polg. The chauffeur
explained the accident by saying that
h had temporarily lost control of tBe
wheel. The car is a total loss.

do. Stand by your convictions, and
let your friend lead his own life, po-

litically. Argue politics, if you have
the time to spare, but do it calmly and
reasonably.' Just as sure as you have
made up your mind as to.the way in
which you will vote,' is it certain that
the majority of the rest of the citizens
have done the same, ;

Man has been attending horse races
for thousands of years and will probably
continue to do so centuries after the
automobile shall have been succeeded
by the airship or some other means of
locomotion. The horesless age . will
never appear if its coming be dependent
upon the automobile or any other in
animate thing to supplant the horse in
the affections of the people. The
beauty of his limbs, his arched neck and
quivering nostrils, his haughty move
ments, all appeal to the eye today even
as they did thousands of years ago.
Men with sufficient funds to gratify
their desires will continue to pay fabul-

ous prices forhorses until the end ol
time. That men love horses is evi-

denced bjrthe interest shown in the
lithographs gotten out to advertise
New Bern's great fair, which promin
ently feature the equine steed.

What New Bern needs as much as
anything else is street signs. Then,
to make a complete job, and render it
possible for a stranger to find anyone
in the town without securing the ser
vices of a guide, the houses should be

As it is at present, one
can get no idea of the location of a
building by its number, and when the
place is finally located, it is ten chances
to one that the house is not numbered.
A stranger might hunt for a certain
number, on a certain street, atl night,
as an unfortunate did recently
in the rain for about an hour, and then
never arrive at his destination. Hope
is held out by the fact, however, that
the board of aldermen have advertised
for bids for these much-neede- d street
signs, and perhaps before long people
will begin to number their residences.

CAROLINA AND THE SOUTH
ERN CROSS.

Carolina and the Southern Cross
is the name of a magazine dated from
Kinston, but just from the press of the
Land Printing Company. Mrs. L. V.

Archbell is the editor. This is a peri
odical devoted to history not hatred,
nor sectional strife. It is dedicated to
our busy people who always have time
to make history but never time for re
search. The new publication has an
object that is four-fol- First, to
secure that part of the history of our
state that has not been recorded;
secondly, to publish the history of the
sixties at once; thirdly, to create a

personal interest in the magazine, and
fourthly, to inform the general public
about State history. Carolina and
the Southern Cross has a field all its
own, and merits success.

Perhaps no class of people, aside from
newspaper men, meet with so much or
so severe criticism as school teachers
much of this criticism is unjust and
exists solely because parents and others
listen to unverified reports and do
nothing to acquaint themselves with
the real inner workings of the school
room. Any person fairly well acquaint'
ed with children knows that these re-

ports, even when absolutely truthful
from the children's point of view, are
not to be implicitly relied upon. Any
one who has had the training of children
has bad the mortifying experience of

discovering that even the . best of
children sometimes lapse from good
manners when away from home and
among other children. Some mothers
will not tolerate any correction of their
children'r manners from the teacher,
taking it as a reflection upon their
home training, when it is really but the
result of childish heedlessness or self
will. No greater injury can be done
a teacher than to condemn her at home
in the presence of pupils. Too many
people persist in believing that a "school
marn" is always to be regarded with
suspicion.

JURORS FOR FEDERAL COURT.
The following named persons have

been drawn to serve as jurors during
the regular October term of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States for
New Bern division of the eastern dis-

trict of North Carolina to be held in
this city on October 28.

FIRST WEEK ; '
J. B. Tucker, Greenville; T. W. Sut-

ton, Mount Olive; John Griffin, Trenton
John Hardison, Alliance; J. M. Powelt,
Goldsboro; Levy Thompson, Saulston;
James S. Smith, Hookerton; C. K.
Hancock, New Bern; F. C. Hooker,
Kinston; C, V. McGehee, New Bern;
Walter Rouse, Doverr Walter Guthrie,
Morehead City; W. C. Jackson, Ay den;
W. II. Philips, Ayden; John Harrison,
Arba; 0. L. Joyner, Greenville; Wm.
E. Johnson, Beaufort; F. D. Foxhall,
Greenville; John Biddle, Fort 'Barn well;
Benjamin Whitley, Beaufort; J. R.
May, Snow Hill, R. F.D.; William Rose
Goldsboro, R. F. D;. F, R. Alfred,
Aurora; W. M. Lang, Farmville; F. M.
Justice, Verona; N. H. Beaman, Snow
Hill; Thomas Perdue, Falling Creek;
Madrid Frazcl, Richlands, R. F. D;
Jere W. Fountain, Richlsnds; Wm. W.
Pollock, Trenton; Guy Walton; Jack-
sonville; John T. llargctt, New Bern;
Troy I'ccle, Aurora; J. J. Ivey, Seven
Springs; William Sabittton, Jackson-
ville; D. W. Murill, Richland., R, F.
D.; James B. Dawson, New Bern; VV.

J. Perry, Trenton; John D. Walters,
l.a Grange; J. C. Ingstont Kinston;

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Published in Two Sections, eterj
Tuesday and Friday at Ko. 45 Pollock
Street. ,J:Vo

E. iJLAUD FEINTING COMPANY
- ... . PBOPRIETOB8,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Two Months $ .20
Thre eMonths.., .... .25

Six Months ...... .50
Twelve Months...-...- ., ....... 1.00

Only In advance."

- Advertising rates furnished upon
application at the office, or upon In-

quiry, by nmll.

Entered at the Postoffice, New Bern,
N. C, as second-clas- s matter.

The claim made by a Washingto
scientist that he has found a way of

making whiskey without a worm will

perhaps be of interest to some of. our
enterprising blockade distillers. What
is really needed, however, is something
that will eliminate snakes. .

Colliers is still roasting Senator
Simmons, but that has little or no--

effect where the senator is best known,
and in the territory his votes will have
to come from. Let the heathen rage.
Eastern North Carolina knows enough
about Senator Simmons, and is well

enough satisfied with his record, to
return him to the seat which he has
filled so well.

Who is a Democrat ?" asks the Wil
mington Star, and then goes right
ahead and answers the questions-straig- ht

from the shoulder, by saying: "He is

one who believes what Woodrow Wilson
declares is the characteristic of Dem
ocrats." The Democratic nominee thus
states it: "We represent the desire to
set up an unentangled government,
a government that cannot be used for
private purposes, either in the field of

business or in the field of politics, a
government that will not tolerate the
use of the organization of a great party
to serve the personal aims and ambitions
of any individual, and that will not
permit legislation to be employed to
further any private interest." Thomas
Jefferson never had any clearer con
ception of Democracy than Wilson
Our nominee is the expounder of dor
trine.

AN EXPLANATION.
Editor of The Journal:

As Judge Cline seems to think that
. .- TL. T I L

raav be construed as a criticism of his
conduct in trials at this court, I wisk

to say that I intended no reflection what
ever on him, but that I regarded his
decisions in the cases tried by him
without a jury, as being fair and just.

I very much regret that the Judge
misunderstood the intent of my article
and I hope that this explanation will
set him right.

Very truly.
Inquirer.

LOST SCHOOL DAYS.
Parents should be cautious about

giving their children permission to stay
out of school. Every day out is a day
lost to the school work. It cannot be
made up. The pupil who stays away
from school will soon be behind, will
become discouraged and want to stop,
The next play in this series is to find
fault with the teacher say she is
partial and disagreeable when all the
time the parents are to blame.

LAWYERS VERSUS NEWSPAPERS,

Lawyers stand up in court houses
before jurors, in the presence of large
audiences, and denounce men as liars,
scoundrels, thieves and perjured villians,
and when court adjourns the men ap
pear to harbor no ill will against them.
But let a newspaper faintly intimate
that a man's character is not just what
it should be, and the editor has a man
hunting him with a gun, stands a libel
suit or goes through the awful experi-
ence of losing a subscriber.

GOOD ROADS COMING.
When the people of Eastern North

Carolina can be made to understand
that it actually costs more in time and
money to travel over a poor road than
it. does to travel over a good one, they
will be less inclined to begrudge the
expense, of good roads, and what is
more important still, will be willing
and anxic us to p-- the business of read
making into the hands of intelligent
men who understand just how to do
the ditching and grading, the correct
proportions of materials, the use of ex-

pensive road machinery and the way
to get the best results from the simple

..split-lo- g drag. , Poor roads art the ex-
pensive things that curse this section,
along with many others. '..

POLITICAL ARGUMENTS.
This ii a good time to rempmhrr tlint

your neighbor, though he may differ
from you politically, is probably just
84 honest in his convictions as you, that
tins is supposed to be a free country,
"where we all do as we have to," where
ficedom of opinion is one of the broad
fouml.ition stours of our government,
ami there would he an end to this,

wil hunt it. He tolerant, the.
fme, fi I he older man docs not under -

in a first-cla- ss dry goods 8tore, we have It and ,we ad-
vise you to come and look our stock over before buying

A rTTAXT CTfiDC

New Bern North Carolina

6ANX ACGDUiT

J A. B.
631 Middle Street,

w
Jl WOMAN'S

JUDGE Hazel, in the. United States District Court,.
at Buffalff, recently handed down a decision in which
he holds that money saved by a wife from her household .

allowance is separate and distinct from her husband's
estate and can bot ne taken by' his creditors. .... The in-.- ,.

cident is interesting. Mrs. Meyer, widow of the Rartner
"

of C M. Simon, had saved about $1,000.00 from her
allowance for housekeeping. At the time of her bus- -

band's death, he was in debt and the creditors asked to
- have her money applied to her husband's debts. ' Te

Judge decided that the wife's money was not subject
. to being taken by the creditors. v

.

4w PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS

NEW BERN BANKING? TRUST C
CAP I TAI tOO.OQO.OO

olrcle, one that It would bo well for

CASTOR I A
7or Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
.

Bears the --j7
Signature of

Every time an aviation meet does not
kill anybody congratulations are in

order.

When you have a bad cold you want
the best medicine obtainable so as to
cure it with as little delay as possible
Here is a druggist's opinion: "I have
sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
fifteen years," says Enos Lollas of

Saratoga, Ind., "and consider it the
best on the market." For sale by all
dealers. ' '

(Advertisement)

With all those big crops the farmers
of the United States will be able to buy
a lot of money. ,

" '
r

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
All the birds have quit singing but

the sapjueker, he keeps right on suck-

ing.. -

Many a man is credited wth good
judgment who is merely a fool for luck.

Balkan war clouds fresh every morn-

ing for breakfast these days. , .

Sick headache is caused by a dis-

ordered stomach. "Take Chamberlain's
Tablets and 'correct that and the head-

aches will disappear.' For sale by all
dealers.

' On with the buck wheat cakes, )ct
syrup be unconfined. , V . -

If you have young children you have
perhaps noticed that disorders of the
stomach are their most common ail
ment. To correct this. you will find
Chamberlain's Stomach ' and ' Liver
Tablets excellent. They are easy and
pleasure to take, and mild and gentle
in effect. For sale by all dealers. :

' (Advertisement) .
'

Roosevelt Lpquitor: "I have drunk
en your wine and eaten your meat, and
now I am come to the judgment scat.'

Here is a woman who speaks from
personal knowledge and long experience,
viz., Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of Wilson, Pav
who sayt,V"I know from- experience
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 1b

far superior to any other. For coughs
there is nothing excels it." For sale
by all dealers. .

(Advertisement) .

In view of all the. scarlet and gfil'I

effects, one cannot s.iy that autumn
dresses quietly..

After all frost U tlie niorit rdl.iU
mosquito extern-!-- t nr.

Cape C

Granbemes
Fresh Raisins, Currants
Citron, Spices, Etc., for
that

1
1

ii

i
61
(1
t !

I

3
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Would it be conilrrrd intervention
it we sent a ropiment of sufTrnt-ette- i

across the bonier.

It i almost Impossible to believe that
in hU youth Col. Roosevelt bad weak
lnns;i.

t o..! !,,,'! i nis to I.e. the t I.

t! .t f.in.! ' i''
Adieu to the baw-bal- l

d.iyaofl9l2. Good byr, prnisc be that
the darn thing will be duad fori-vcr- .

Children Or;

i


